We recently received your FAFSA results. Listed in either the parent or student sections of Additional Financial Information, there was a large dollar amount reported in "Taxable student grant and scholarship aid as reported to the IRS in your Adjusted Gross Income on your Federal tax return". You should only report a dollar amount in this question IF you were required to list the grants and scholarships on a federal tax return (in most cases, families are not required to report any grants and scholarships as taxable income on their tax returns).

What to do next:

Please select the following statement regarding the amounts listed on your FAFSA.

___ The amounts listed on the FAFSA regarding grants and scholarships listed on my or my parent’s federal tax returns are correct and I/they did report grants and scholarships on the federal tax return. Please send a signed tax transcript and W2s for you/your parents to verify this.

___ We did not report any grants and scholarships on my or my parent’s federal tax return and we mistakenly reported this information on the FAFSA. (Carroll University will correct the information on your FAFSA for you).

By signing this worksheet, I (we) certify that all the information reported on this worksheet is complete and correct. If dependent, at least one parent must sign.

________________________________________  __________________________  _______________________
Student Name (Print)                  Date                  Student Carroll ID #

________________________________________
Student Signature

________________________________________  __________________________
Parent Signature (Dependent Students Only)                  Date

**Warning:** If you purposely give false or misleading information on this worksheet, you may be fined, be sentenced to jail, or both.